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Artist / Designer
+QWERTY
+Tourist Kiosk
+Weave Lamp
+WHENCE
+Penta-Chair
+Project E3
+Campus Internet Kiosk
+Seedling keys
+Affordable Developing
Country Server/
Workstation Network
+Community Projector
+Digital Address Book 
for the Baby Boomer
Generation
+E-waste 
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Team Number: 20 
Category: Artist / Designer 
Project Title: E-waste Collecting Station 
Team Members: Chang woo Ahn, Chang-Ting Tsai, Teddy Lu, Cory A. Hinz 
Project Description: 
We have realized that there is not a solid structure to collect the e-waste. We are
going to develop a system to collect the e-waste from individuals on every day
basis. The outcome will be an E-waste collecting station that individuals bring in
their e-waste and collect the e-waste to be properly recycled.
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Collecting Station
+Mobile Phone 
Digital Lock
Technical / Geek
+EcoModule: a fungible,
eco-friendly learning
experience
+The E-Wave
+Centuria
+E-Waste 
Hydroponics Farm
+e-Waste Kool Kiosk
+Control Your Energy
+CompuTable
+Recycling Kiosk
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